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Northwesterners Out ofWork:
The Effects of Job Dislocation

EtyMarilynCLArkandJudith,Nelson
(Second in a two-phrt report)

'This issue of Ideatfor Action is thg
second piece to address the impact of job

dislocation on workersin the Northwest.
The first; issue #7,.descrIbed interim

findings from questionnaires completed by
.30 unemployed individuals. This issue
reports the complete findings,from 44 case
study respondents and examines the
implications of study results for
practitioners in education, employment and
training, for persons in the human
services, and for'employers and others' who

are concerned about dislocated workers and

heir problems.

In Perspective
(What the Literature Says)

For purposes of.this.paper, displaced or
dislocated workers are persons with
considerable labor market experience who
have. been,laid offand are unlikely to
return tothe sametbmpany:Within:a period
of six months '4. 4

The problemsthat CaUSe.Worker
displacement 1980s anti possibly Oa

7'the rest of the century can be directly
:related to two factorscyclical changes
in the economy and structural Changes
(primarily teChnological in origin) in
business: 'Economic recovery should
generate jobi for some workeri; especially
for those with job speCific skills. But
for many others, job dislocation will be
permanent due to the vast repercussions,of
technological advancements. ', It :is cleat

that many jobs lost ,in recent years and
many jobs.yet to be terminated are
unlikelyever again to exist in a "normal".

economy. This situation implies that
despite job search assistance and new
training, many dispiated workers will find-
it increasingly.difficult to return to

their former income levels. In short,
both the world ofwork and the economic
base supporting it are ina profound and
rapid transition. This makes, the old ways

114f.dealing.with'Uneiployment ineffectual
for workers, employers and the systems and
agencies that serve them. Me-must.seek
out and implement solutions that address.

long-terMeissuetkand all ate the trauma
experienced by inaividua and their

families. niok

The'probleMs:ofthe paxtiOpenta in the )
study done bitbeVNorthwest Regional
Educational Laboratoty1NWREL1, are fairly
consistent with the Problems of other



dislocated workersaround the,country-.
The final section of this paper will
include soma recommendations forl.booth
policy and practice based on the present
study and other studies: Space does not ,

permit ah exhaustive review and analysis
of related information found in the
literature.. However, some sources 'are
given which contribute to understanding
'the national scope of the problem
indicated by the study results.

The literatdie on declining industries and
plant closures includes some vital data;

from the Congreisional Budget Office
(CBO). In AugUat, 1982, the CBO estimated
.,the total number of dislocated (displaced)
',,workers,in 1983-will be 1.8 million.
These figures are for workers with ten
years' tenure, older than 45 and out of
work longer than 26 weeks. The CBO
further predicts that .760,000 additional
workers will become,dislocatedsin 1983,
most of'these from the manufacturing

'sector.) #

The U. S. Department of Labor offers more
supplementary'data: our labor force in
general' -is aging. The dedian age.of
'workers was 34.3 in 1980 and will be 38.0

\ by the year 2000. By.the year 2000, 21:1
percent of the U.S. population will be 1

over age 55. In addition, unemployment is
affecting various segments of the labor
force differential) current rates are
24.5 percent for you '40.8 percent for

minority,youth, 8.2 percent for minority
men 16.5 percentr or minority women, and

9.6 percent fer Women generally while the
national unemployment figure is 10.8
percent. ;

C._
.

Other information 'gleaned from the
4iterature inyolves occupational stress.
These data tell us that -older *nicer's
suffer the greatest private lOases. This
group also causes the greatest impact to
society and the economy when 'they are

jobless. Total costErof'unemployment are
not accurately reflected in terms of lost

wages, lost tax revehues,mnemployment
'insurance benefits, food stamps, Aid for
Dependent Children payouts and a.drop in
the Gross National Prosluct. Society pays
a much larger price through other (means.

gor example; research by g. Harvey Brenner
suggests,that for every one percent
increase in the national unemployment'

rate, the following also o
1

36,887 death

20,240 cardio
failures

495 deaths fr m cirrhosis of
the liver Associated w th

alcoholism. '

920 suicides

648 homicides

. 4,227 admissio s to mensal
hospitals'

..3,340 admission to state
prisons

There Is substantial agreemen ttNt
unemployment is S major sourc ofastress
for.individuals and for famil es. Job\

loss leads to health and emotional
problems, including elevated blood
pressure, increased uric acid roduction
and higher pulse rates. The e fects of
unemployment can be profound.

Definitions and Profile
..To develop the 1981study,-NW
-approached xepredentatives of ocial
agencies, government leades, ducators
and training providers to identify what

information was needed about the
experiencep Northwesterners encounter Whel(t

they are unemployed. Four categories of
problems/emerged:

. tc

Economic effects -2M,

Psychological effects, such as
reduced self-esteem and -

self-confidence
1/0

Sociological effects, such as
changes in family relationships

'Barriers to further education,
retraining and relocation to find
new employrient

Participants were identified and recruited
for the study. We looked for individuals
who were at least 30 years of'age and who

,



had been unemployed for At'least.sixl
months from a c reer at which.theyWorked
for three years or mote. '.Participants' .!

iwere previoUsl employed inndUstries:and
occupations had'auffered'Oue to
economic e aCks'or advancing
technol . 'Thesdlisoccupations included

'.Wbod products, home construction,-truck
'manufacturing, electiOnics, social work,
education, Counseling; foiestrtitle
insurance, child:care, delivery. services,,
telephOne operations,'stenoigraphy,fatmirig.
Or textiles.. Complete data were available'
for 44 respondents, primarily from
northwestern Oregon.and southwestern
washington.

The NWREL study participantd had been
unemployed from six to 18 months from

:careers or jobs at which they had worked
for an average of 51.3 months or just
under four and'one-half years. These:44
individUals rahged in age from 33 to 61,
with an average:age of 43.2 Yeate.-

Of the,20.male and 24 female respondents.
for whom complete data wereavailable,
about 30 percent were divorced and half
hadchildren.living at home. - -

. .

the overall educational level of the NWREL.
respondents is higher, in general,'than
that of participants in most studies.

- About 13 ,percent of itt NWREL 'respondents
have'a'bigh.school education or less.
Thitty-fouf percent haVe some - college,
With'20Jercent having .finiphed college
and 21 percent holdinqan advanced
sdegtee."' These. Northwest wOrkerd,had been
_'displaced from a variety of occupations:
21 werefpreviously emplOyed in

"admihietrative, business, or' professional_
_positionsreight were-clerical, eaies'of-
technical workers; four held skilled
t

manual labor positions and seven were in
' semiskilled pt unskilled jobs. This,

contrabtdWith she estimates giVen by the
Congressional BudgeOffice which indicate
that most dislocated wOrkers,are former
blue collar employees of "traditional"
manufacturing industried. Northwest,
workers who participetedwere previouily
employed in industries and occupations:I,.
that had.suftered due, to economic setbacks
,or decline,. experienced corporate

( .downsizing or, restructuring or because,og
advancing tecbnOlOgy that rendered' their,
jobs or skills obsOlete. -

,/

' I

The:Economic Is4act: How .

DO the 'Unemployed Get By?
,

.The economic consequences of.unemployment,
:extend Well,beiond the immediate financial
situations of families that-include an
unemployed member. UneTployment insurance -

compensation is borneOyemployers and the ..
,state and federal governments. BUt the
iloss ofimges also means the loss'of tax
revenues and'availabilitx-Of spendable or

,-disCretionary income that) in normal-times.
.support business andeetvices.in loCal
economies. K.

Several larger studiesoonducted:fn other
parts of the-countq report that
'households of the dnemplbyed have been
'fdrced to make 'the' following financial
adjdstments:

Using savings

Delaying major, purchases

BokroWinglmoney from friends,
fanalkoeother-sourcelf

/.

Dellyinginstalimentpayment's

Putting othei family members to

Cancelling, medical and life
insurance .'-

Going on welfare and/or food
stamps

Postponing medical and dental
treatment

ti

e Relocating to less expenaiVe
living quarters ' .

. ,

'About 60 percent of;theiparticipants in
thieeitudy iePbrted atlinances.Were

'their most serious ro
'their 40s report° this most oVten while

ell blem. Those in

peOple ih:their 30s Mdre, often reported
'psychological problems; is.,the.modt.

' serious,.in addition to thetinancial
i

ones. Personal gross weekly. income had
jibeen out at leadi by half Fos most
respOndehts ft.:0'4in average of $449,per
7gfeek to $183ver week. Only 54.5 percent

r
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. of the participants in NWREL"study
were receiiiingupeMployme t insurance
benefits at the time of e study. Twenty

.percent were: receiving'food Stamps and
just4.3 perdent receive aid to dependent
children, AFDC or "welfare:* No one in. '

the study reported receiving union
..

Unemployment benefits'of any kind. Three

. subject6 had received emergency aid for
food, rent and utility bills '(Note; the

study was conducted during tthe winter
-months):)JSiX.had.applied for financial
help froftlocal service agencies, but only
one reted receivingsatisf ctory '

1,4'assistance. Five individu6 ld

- interviewers that thezwereillo ng their'

homes or were on the. brink of bankruptcy.
Some subjects, hinted at-participation in
the "hidden economy*/ through bartering

needed household services. .' ,>

EconomiecopingStrategies.
6

The most often reported measures for
reducing family expenses were cutbacks in
fOod'and in medical and den al care.
Entertainment and recrea n:were other
areas where people reduced or eliminated
eXpendithres. These cutbacks were made to
helplaarticipants meet fixed costs
payments such as rent orthortgage.

One in three study participants was living
with.a spouse:or roommatkyho was working
an average-of 25 hours per week. Over
half had-part7time.or temporary jobs as
clerical workers, unskilled manual
laborers or i;ere working as independent
small butilnessoWnerfLor salesPersons.
There was a' high correlatiOn between ,the
Previous oOcupational level and the kindi:
of jots the)ntudy hUbjetts weredoing to
get by. OnlY.fiverespondenti'were
recently employed for an average'of 35
hodrs per weeki. while five were ,

-volunteering their time to,comMunitp,
service ganizations oreight hours per
week or Fins. ;9Virr,he f of these people'
halie re iveci;finanoial help from family
members and fritipds)

4 ,

,<

A'signiticaWpropOr ion.of the
respotidents diacouraged workers.' In
othet4;worda, thei believed.nojobs were
available. ,Half.'blamed\the current
.000nomic conditions for'"thid.

-Mo'v'ing elsewhere to rind satisfactory
4mployment 4s not ei.denirable option for

most participants. Younger` individuals
were more willing to move within 50 mileh
to find work. Some.people, generally'
those with less formal education,
indicated they would move.if they could
have greater job 'security. 'About 70
percent, hoWever, told interviewers they
would rather; move to a new,location'than
to change their occupations. Those
subjects who were working at.the timeof
the interview wereless willing to motie
outside their state to,find work than
those who were. not' working . Nof ;

diffet5ences were shown in their
willingness,to move within their jetes'of
residence,- .

Persona who were unwilling to move often
gave an'their reasorclose.ties with
family and frienciptV This would tend'
support findings of Yankelovich (N
Rules, 1981) and others whO conte that

American value; regarding work hr
shifting and that maintaining close .

relationships with family and friends is
of more importance to ,many than is the
money and status afforded by.ajob. Other
reasons for.a reluctance to moye
strengthened this impressaon.:'
Participants with.children often }mid they
preferred not to disturb their childrends(
school situations or their spouses'

4

careers. :

The Personal, Psychologlealfilpaq

The role of work id' the lives of Americans
cdhtinues to be a central one. In the
present study, over 40 percent of those
responding viewed work as a major source
of their sonde ao4 self-worth. "Work is my
Ailpte life, "' "Work ih the meaning of life"
and "I feel like I have an arin and, a leg
cut off" typify the answers interviewers
received.

"Mlibe there's something wrong with me , "0I 0
watva commOn:response'When 00 asiced
guestfons.about how' their unemployment' had

affeCted their personal well-being. In
fact, 85'peroentregorted personal

,changes, 80 percent of these for the worse.

A wide virietyoof psychological problems
centering arodna feelings of helplessness,
depression, and psychosomatic disorders .

were,reported, including thoughts of
suicide.



The loss of self - esteem that accompanies
the loss'of a'job is a potential
psychological Karrier to re-emplOyment.
Interviews for his book, Not Working
(Holt, Rinehart and,Winston,N.979),,,led
Harry Maurer,'to conclude that."In a value
system which glOrifies professional

success, the unemployed cannot help
thinking they.fall short as'human
beings." Thus,. the unemployed' individual
finds that he or she lacks an important .
Attribute einployerd look. for in
prospective employ es- -that of
self-Confidence.er25,percent of' the
NWREL group reported k,:Serious loss of

,r self-esteem and self-ipnfidence. Seven of
these s?ught professional counseling. k

\One suprising discovery was found,
however--nine Andividuals reported
positive changes in theft-values as the
result of the unemployment, experience.
This was reflected incomments such as,
"I'm more philosophical now,a and

; "Prestige and power don't mean as much,. ".

The Layoff ExperignCe .

The seeds Of the psychological p. lems

'many unemployed ihdividuals.expe ence can

:often be found in 'the layoff'. process

itself. Maurer noted, that' of he
interviewed, many blamed thelTselVes for
their jObldssness, an observation of
psychological reactions backed up'''timet,and
again by social scientists who have
examined the problem. A researcher forte
the Nationalipstitute for Occupationaf
SafetyNand Health'pAints cut that liayoff,
victims blame themselves eiien when
Clodures indlayoffs are cause` by

."^ conditions ..1144 factors over which they

haVe virtually no control. /

About 75parcent of the NWR4L study
respondents were.,,unhappy about tht manner
in which the employer handled their,
layoffs.-Th4ommonly. reported Was a cold and
impersOnal'apptoach on the part of
employers in notifying employees of ;;the

impending laybff. people felt shock,
anger'and disbelief. Some even felt their
employers were dishonest in how the layoff
was conducted..: Over J5 percent believed it

that their employer could have prevented
the layoff through better finangial
plavning, flexible scheduling of work time
and increased .communication with
employees. About one -third felt that

5
J

-employees could ha played more of a role
in preventing thel own displacement
,through increased production, job sharing
or ac6epting cuts in,pay. Only a few
re4pondents thOttight.that the union could
have done anything, to Rrevent job
displacement. (In general, for this
Study, unions did not play a significant
role in the layc44Fprocass. Less than
half were' union members while many
.subjects report d that there w s no union

involved in thei employment. This is
probably attributable to a- egional
etifferepce, however. The avenue of

.

"productivity bargaining" has been used
Successfully toavoid'some plant shutdowns
in the steel, auto, rubber and other
manufacturing Sectors. Union
organizations have always been central to
this kind of bargaining.) ,'

AboutSUpercent of the respondents
believed employerd have three major
responsibilities toward workers facing
layoffs: \,.(1) increased employee
involvement in solving the problems faced
by the compani-,-N01%implementaticin
flexible work scheduling as with work/ and
job sharing, and .(3) provision of
retraining and outplacement assistance to
affected employees.

The insights of.our study group support
findings of,previous research. Case
studies of plant closures'have shown the
Usefulness of the first option as a method
for- cushioning the impact of job
dislocation, When employees knowmore
about the reasons for being laid off,
worker adjustment appeams toNbe a little
easier.

Not one person in the NWITEU study reported
receiving help from an erployer in any one
of the three ways; And no one reported
beingegiatn the opportunity bokelocate
within the co any that employed them.

As to the. government's role in the layoff,
two-thirds of,ihe NWUEL participants felt
that the federal government could somehow
have preihnted,it. Theso individuals

cited defense_epandingi high interest
rates and bureaucratic wet-Ito:Eau causes of

economic problems. Often 'they were
mistrustful of the government's ability Eo
oolve Job diupladement problems.



The Family and Social Impact

The hardships of job dislocation are not
the solitary burden of the worker.. As,
discusted earlie'r, the families of the
unemployed undergo stress and change when
a member is out°oUwork. In the.preceding
issue of Ideas"for Action, we reported
that the majority of the respondents in,
the NWREL study felt that their families'
suffered fOm icombination of financial
deprilration and'their own depression and

irritability- Severe cuts in income hit
families hard--this was confirmed by
indePth analYsis of the data. .Many

-participants indicated that their
financial difficulties had created a deep
sense of uncertainty among.family
members. Comients such as, "My whole
family is depressed" or "Everyone is
worried" were frequent. About one-third

Negative
that there would be long-termfelt

effects on their families, "scars
that will never heal."' Teenage sons were
a frequent concern because of. their
negative attitudes toward the unemployed
parent. -Alienation, bitterness-and '4

avoidance were behaviors that worried
- parents. Those respondents .who were

working at an interim job tended to see
more long-term negative effectt on the
family, as a resultja-iheir unemployment.
Those respondents who were discouraged,
believing that no jobs were available to
them, tended to report the most difficult
family problems. This supports previous
research findings whi.Ch suggest domestic
violende increases during times of high
unemployment. .

Yet, despite the financial and emotional
hardship?, 70percent of the respondents
reported receiving emotional support from.
their families. Several felt that there
would be long -term positive effects
resulting from their unemployment
experience due to increased co nication
and Clopeness among family memb rs. 'One
person reported, "We're more ear about
ourselves and what wewant." Abput
ono-half of the group; reported talking
with family member about their
une oyment problem and 18 participants

et

.received job ideas and leads from a family
member. Interestingly, respondents who
were working occasionally or part-time
repotted, receiving more emotional support
from their families and friends than did

nonworking respondents. Of those .

reporting that they had received emotional
support fromhformet,co-workers,.77 percent,,
were working. Working participants tended.
to ask for nonmonetaty support from family
and friends more often'than'those:not
working.

Friends may or may not provide support to
the unemployed( according,to the mixed
results of the NWEEL,studi. About
one-half of the participants reported
having negative feelings toward their
friends, typified by comments like, "Why
me and-not them?". -For tome, communicating
with working friends became a problem.
There was sentiment that.working friends
didn't want to know what being unemployed
'Was like. Some sensed that working
friends were embarrassed by a person not
working--"a social stigma," said one.
More than 60 percent had friends who were'
also unemployed, however,,,,and 75 percent
received job information fkom fri
suggesting that these,people beco V
involved' in a networking strategy of
sorts. Only 'a few individual!) told 'us

they had received training or' career
information from either,family or friends.

For 25 percent of-respondents, there were
positive changes in their friendships.
This group cited a strengthening of,
friendships that became a vital source of
support. Thirteen individuals told. ).

interviewers that their churches provided
.support during their unemployment.- Over
75 percent.of these were working at
part-time or temporary jobs at the time
the were interviewed.71Some people had

received financial assistance from
friendn. Of these 78 petcent were
working. 4, 1

Attitudes About the Presint
Fund Future
some important gifferencen were identified
in the way individual study respondents
viewed their current situations and their
future prospects. The foi,1 wing examples 0

dramatize the difference!!!

AI Working individuals, for example,
, those doing part-time, temporary(4._

or full-time jobs not in ,their
career field of choice, expected'

6



to make more money than before
they were laid off when they do
return to permanent, satisfactory'

. work. Nonworking individuals I

expected to peke less.

Working respondents attached a
highei importance to educational
planning than did nonworking .

respondents.

Those working tended to hold,
companies responsible for
preventing layoffs, vhji..le thoie
not working felt that layoff
prevention is.the'resPonsibility
of the federal,government.

66, Working individuals felt &at. the
company releasing workerahas a
responsibility to give at least
six months' advance notice of the
layoff, whereas those not workinK
did not.

Working participants were more
likely'then nonworking
participants to report that their
unemployment Would have long-term,.
negative effects on family life.

Having'some college education,
but less than a bachelges
degree, increased the likelihoOd
that respondents were working at
some kind of job.

The higher the current
occupational bevel of the
_respondent, the lens
discouragement was reported about
the job market.

Wotking participants differed .

significantly from.nonworliing
participants about what services
should be prOvIded to dislocated
workera., "Workers favored

couneling wervicesVhile
nonworking participants favored
training eervicee.

Nonworking respondents considered
information and referrairservices
they' received, to be more helpful
then did exist, working.

4

; \

7

- 7'.

Working participants wore much
more likely Ihari those not
working to volunteer their time
to local agencieC

.Perrions not curtently worki
estimated it would take an
average of 21 months before. they
would return to satisfactory
employment, while those who were
working at some job feli-ii would
take them an average of 12 months
to return to, permanent
satinfactory_emPloymb-nt.

6

. Working respondents tended to
favor emp'oyer :inancing of
retraining whilecir fiWorking' "

individuals ed city or
county'financing` f retraining.

The more educati the greater
the tendency to seek nonmonetary
support throug4 counseling and
from fa roily. friends.

Those with college training more
often reported shifts in family
responsibilities and in negative
treatment from family members .

since becoming' unemployed.
a

wore than the profeslional or
executive level. workers, skilled
and semiskilled workers saw
retraining as'a likely necessity.'

Preyyus Occupation Related to Attitudes,

Nine out of the 10 participants
.wbo reported negative treatsent4
by family members were previously
employed in higher status,
occupations.

participants in skilled or
semiskilled occupations were'more
likely to believe that,, they would
need retraining to find,
satisfactory re-employment.

Participintslormerly in higher
Status oCcupations,were more
likely ,to soak nonmonstary
support during perk ali of

unemployment.

.J
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a. Participants working at,the time'

of the interviews reported
enjoying higher level occupations
than did nonworking participants.

) The higher the previous
occupational level the less
discouragement about the job----

market was reported,
4

There was a significant
correlation between the previous
-occupational level and the kinds

4 of long-term effectson the
family resulting from periods Of-1
unemployment. .

A very significant correlation '

appeared between sourcem of job

ads and previous occupation
b leads from the family were

rted most by participants in
finance/real estate and service
industries. #

Discouragement'

bne of the most difficult .aspects cf'higr"

unemployment id the descouragement that
overtakes many job seekers: these
individuals often come to believe that
there are no jobs available and many (ivy
up looking. Persons whose unemployment..
insurance benefits have been exhausted and
who have stopped looking for a job are
generally not reflected in the
unemployment statistics published by the

talkor Department. Their numbers can only
btestimatod. Whfir-none of the NRREL f

participants said they had completely
given up looking for jobs, 22 told un they
believe"no jobs are available. Thin
belief wan reflected in both the
questionnaire and the interview porti;nn

of the NWREL study. FOr example*

Seven out of nine toed stamp
recipients bAlieve there are no

Aobs available.

Sixty-two percent of those who
think their former occupations
will eecover'believe there are no
jobs available.

a

Discouraged indfviUals were more
willing to move to other parts of
the country to find work than

o nondiscouraged ones.

The discouraged expected to make
less money!iihen they do return to

work.

e discouraged were more likely
t ;blame-the'economy for the
length of time it will take for
them to return to satisfactory,
permanent work.

The discouraged felt their

7 current situation could not have 1
Ob. been improved by doing anything

differently. \

The discouraged were more willing
to pay into a retraining fund.

of*

The discouraged did not feel that
companies have the responsibility

to provide occupational

i
retraining to released employees.

i

In general, the dtscoupged exgreased a
greater need for financial and supportive
services for the unemployed, whereas the. (

nondfiscouraged emphasized a need for

retraining, The two groups had different
,perspectives on what aorvicoa should be
available to help job seekers.

It is of yet known why some unemployed

'worker become discouraged and others sio

not i. lowever, emotional support from ,

family and friends seems to be a key
element in preventing diacourayment among
the jobless.

Mint Services Do
t_Dislocated Workers Need?
fly, far, the most commonly expressed need
wan for job information. Some 70 percent
expressed the desire to improve their
skills in.job search. All participants ,

agreed that special services for the
,dislocated worker are badly needed And
sorely lacking. A nearly unanimous need
was for ways to rebuild atilf-enteem and
self-confidence, with some suggesting
personal counseling and support groups to\.
Achieve thin. Oneitthird of the.



contiCt and support nom other unemployed
parti9ipants their need for

persons and think that rates charged for
counsels and related services should be
made of ordable.

Half the study group cited the need for
assistance with educational planning;
while 70 percent cited career planning as
a high priority. Short-term employment
workshops received a high priority ranking
from half the respondents and
three-fourths said they would spend_at .

least a half day attending such a
wOrkstlop. Nine respondents were willing
to attend insular workshops until they
could )se re-employed. According to most
particsrpants, workshop Content should

include effective job interview'itechniques
and occupational and training information,

along "ith confidence-building activities.

Tke need for career planning and job .

search assistance was clear. Fully 85 1
percent had noiidea what organizations or
agencies Mould help them change
occupations. Only ore -third had. career
ideas outnide their regular occupation and
MODAL of thane persona were thinking of.'
mining, construction or manufacturing
jobri--all induatrien experiencing
significant declines in rece t yearn.
Thirty percent did not know wh t
occupation they Might like to be retraide0
to enter. Only seven individuals
indicated any sophistication abdut the
career change process by citing.clear
etrategiee for chang4. Respondents with
college educationn tended to be moo&
knowledgeable about career aftmge and
working participants attached a higher
importance to educational planning. than
did nonworking vindividuas. .0

Who Would pay for the service*; and who
should deliver them?' Interontipoly,

r
although ha of the t441' group were in
ravor of go ernment financing of services,
moat preferred to nee collogne, churches
or volunteer organOtationn admininter
Funds and nervicon, Nearly.00 percent
were willing to pay for employment
workehopn. MOnt halt they were able to
pay at leant 110. The majority of the
participantn favored state governments as
the providern of job lintinga despite none
strong sentiment that state' nervicon had
not teen satisfactory in the paat.d

I
The resprse on retraining Was mixed.
Only about one-third of the group studied
haw retraining as a viable option at the
time of the interviews, although
two-thirds viewed retraining es a
potential solutiOn to their joblessness.
Almost one-third hid no'idea what to train
,for. Seventy percent ranked vocational
training in specific'marketable job skills .

an their highest priority. Half indicated
a willingness to participate in

apprenticeship training. About 25 percent
were plinning to upgrade their skills or
develop new ones to fit current labor
market demands. Half the group had little
or no information on retraining programs,'
and those, who had contacted Kencien for-
help with retraining program information
reported little or no success. Half

thought they would have to change careers'
iii order to become satisfactorily
re-employed, yet less, than half reported
seeing options for impfervi their
situations. Still, retry ning was of some
importance to most parti .ts--if
employed, 80 pe(rcent would co tribute to a
special fund to support the retraining of
dislocated workers.

9.

It in clear that retraining is not
necessarily the answer to the problem of
worker dislocation. There acre mixed

Cdelingn by thane individuals toward ?the
Lamm of retraining. In addition, there
are many bartiers to the'oducatiOn and
training delivery system, including*.

/3 e tont

TiMeframe and scheduling of
classea

Lack of information about
available training

Lack of faith thn;tt Jobe will

result from retrathing

PorCeived lack oC reeponnIvenono
on the part of the ayntem to
individual needs

age and perceptions of individual
ability to succeed in a
retraining program

Strong attachments to dorreht
oocupationa

tt



Dit likrrnces in Nerds

There appear to be significant differences
between chronically unemployed:persone and

newly dislocated workers who have
long-standing attachments to jobs or'

-occupational fields. The dialocate4 often
don't know what helping,services exist,
nor do theygeel comfortable in asking for
the help they need. Except'for minimal
use *of emergency assistance by a few,\
almost nouse was made of helping

In contrast, according to other
research, chronically unemployed
individuals oftengilemonetrate more
sophistication about social welfare
.systems and how, to use 'them.

There are serious gaps in they number of
services available tb displaced workers
and serious &nadequaciea in. the way those
services are delivered. An area of
critical need is in information and
referral. More important is the need for
outreacht let potential clients know
about available services. Further noted
was the lack of coordinated services for
dislocated workers that would nee them
through the wholevnemployment process. A
major inadequacy was the lack oak
sufficient information, bout available
jobs and emerging occupations.

Barriers to Re-employment
A number of conditions ataAd in the way of
full-time, satisfactory re-employment for
the dialocated worker. Thane factors

include;

The economic situation

A lack of job information or of -0
access to job information EA,

A lack\of awareness and/or 'Atli
in job search, career change
planning and in tapping the
hidden job market

A strong attechm4t. to 04
current occupation

An inability to lee the
transferability of skills to
other occupations

a The age of the individual

10

,Recommendations
The solutions to the probity= of worker

dishiCation are complex. Individual
employers, service. providers, and
employment and training organizations may
not be able to create the, new jobs that

are needed. However, the NBEI, study
suggests that there.are strategies that it
implemented couled help the dislocated
worker'weather the period of unemployment.

What Individuals Oth 'Do

Being unemployed in one of life's most
unpleasant experiences; it can only be
resolved by getting a.aatiafactory new
job. But the,HWEEL study suggests that,
there are steps individuals can take to
make unemployment somewhatless painful.

preparations should be made, ahead to help
cope with the possibility of job layoff.
Individual and family'needs should be
planned focand,resourcei for meeting
-those needs identified. A Possible layoff
situation should be di/cussed wit' family,
friends and co- workers. Often, these
persons can be pood.sounding boards and
sou'cen of idea.**

Once individual and family needs are
known, it's important to find out what
community resources are available for
help. Dislocated workers should use
persietence in getting the information
they need from'local helping agencies.
Theme agencies are in business to help at
times Like these. Many individuals are
entitled to such assistance as
unemployment compensation, union benefits,
continuation of health insurance,,
additional wages or goverance payd food
stamps or help with utility bills. Before

defaulting on montage and credit
installments, dislocated workers ohould 4

find out what their options are.
sometimes getting advice from a consumer
credit Or mortgage counseling service is
wise. Legal gueationa can be anaweeed.hy
local gal Aid offices,.

Dislocated workers need to get all the
information they can about employment and
training opportunities. Are there
transfer opportunitiea in the company?
Does the ampany provide outplacement
metvlomorijob search assistance? The

12



possibility of retraining for a:new job
1

should _tie considered. 106vernment

sponsored' training 'programs, Private
Industry Councils, community colleges and
"vOCationpl/iechnical.cenieesare
dourcespUinformation about' retraining,
oppiorunitei. Some einandial aid may be
available to adults.for theSe peOgrams.

8ources of'information'about the lOcal
labor market should be identified. Since
moitjobs.are not listed in the newgpaper,
the yellow pages of the teleph4pd book
ehoUld be used to identify poteittial

_employers. These People shouldl% called
andasked about openings...Working friends
should be aware that the dislocated worker.
is looking for a job. Although many jobs:
may not pay 'what the individual is used
earning, research shows that doing
'something that results in a paycheck or
recognition helps fight off depression-and
isolation.: Job search clubs or. meeting
with others who are facing unemployment
can provide moral support and ideas during
the job search..

If the ,occupational area is not likely tO
recover, a career search class or workshop
to help set new career goals should be
considered. Age should not be a, factor
sincemost individuals want and need to
work well beyond the usual retirement
age; The period of unemployment can be a
chance to discover new interests and
unusual talents that, in the long run, may
lead to even greater job satisfaction than
has tieen,eperienced in the past.
Finally, to get through this most.
difficult time, it, will help if dislocated
workers remember two important facts: (1)

learning to problem solve and communitate
needs can improve the unemployed situation
and (2) dislocated workers don't have to
carry the weight alone--many find
relationships with family and friends are
made stronger.

What Employers Can Do

Being-forced to lay off. employees who have-
givenyears of dedicatedservice is an
unpleasant and painful experience. The
competitive-and'uhpredictable,hature of

. ,

themarketplace.often does not allow for
consistent communication -or sufficient
notice about termination of. employees..
AlthoUgh the'dedision to lay off employees

. .

may be dictated by, hard economic factg,
the manner in which it is done playa an
importantjolein'how the' -laid -off worker
copes with the 'stress of ' ''

unemployed.. Toward thislend,,there are
some.stepg:an employer can take to ease
the pain and reduce negative feelingS_
toward ,the employer.

First, honesty is the best policy.
,

Workers need to know as soon as possible'
.what their status is; employereshould
avoid building falde hopeson only slim
,.chances that things.4,11 improve.
Employees tend to7avoid facing, the trut
'.about layoffs and will look for any,sig
that their jobs, might be:saved.

Second, employers shoUldmake available
any job'possibilities wIthin.the compay
-for which the employee may have the

The transfer and relocation -

oPtiOns'shOuld.be communicated as scion as

possible.
.-..

...-,,

.Third, employers, should use all their
resources to help.the workers develop ob
leads in related companies as-Well:ae 'ob :.

v

leads outside, their usual lined of work..
This can be done by helping the employees., :
identify their transferable skills and by

errals to business contacts both
loc lly and outside the community.

Fourth, employers should provide, training
in job.search techniques such as
writing,-interviewing and filling out
applications. If feasible, they should ,
provide workshops on cgreer change as well
as retraining information about community
resources designed to help the unemployed.

And finally, and perhaps most tmportant,
employers'should make every attempt to
reassure, all workers that they have been
valuable and competent employees and that
being laid off,has nothing to do with
their work as persons. Expressions of
encouragement and appreciation for their'
unique skills can go a long way in easing
the psychological distress caused by
involuntary unemployment.

What Unions Cv Do
Y-

During
k

recent years, unioni have played
ey roles- in easing- the problems of

displaced workers, especially those laid
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off in large numbers during plant closures
in the Etat:and Midwest.. In their
traditional advocacy role, unions area :
logicalhhoibe as:Mason not only between

-the affeoted-workers.and the employer ,,but
between the Workers and'their,lodll
community. By proViding information ,and.
.referral as well as\basic guidance and
'assistince, the unions can help laid off
workers face their situation more
readily. Perhaps by bringing in outside

e consultant's,. unions can providd basic '.

probleM saving and Assertiveness training
so meMberi Can deal effectively with
helping agencies:in their community.

. .

It ehodld be the responsibility of the
union to advise,memers'of their rights
amdlenefits beforeend after
termination. itather than wait for members
to ask, the union ghould reach out to its
members, motivating theta.to prepare for
the layoff and its aftermath. SinceAmli
a few.perticipants in-the NIIREL study were
Onion members, it is worth noting that
unions plaYedlittld or no role in the
layOff4Tocess. Most laid off union
members did not expect much union help
anyway, except-forTproviding_job_leads_at-__
local union halls. This suggests that
NorthWest unions might reassess their
responsibilities to their unemployed' .

/
...members by becoming more actively involved /
in providing services.

WhatHumanServiceAgenciesCanDo

Service agencies need to realiie that
displaced,workers or the "new poor"
present, a unique set of needs and
problems. Unlike the chronically
unemployed, the displaCed worker s most
likely to be someohe who has wor ed at the
same job or .company for years a d,is
Suffering significant financial and status
losses. Agencies should be 7iere that
each displaced worker client,is unique and
in need of different types of assistance._
A coordinated network of resources needs
to be available to help the individual.
This network should:.

Assess each individual's t
situation using indepth interview
techniques so that appropriate
referrals can be made

ewe
4.

Eensitize direct.servi
Personnel to the p
job lops

0
with ci

the olae0:wor

ology of
emphasii on

6.Eductite di ect,seevice personnel
on,the difereno_B between the
.chronically uneloyed and the
newly displace 'worker

- Teach clients ways to.tap.into
the so-called ."hidden job
Market," t.hire job 'developers
to do.th

Provid up-to-date local, labor
marks informatioh and link this
to 1 al training prOgrams

anize Voluntary job, seareh .
ubs. for support and.

roblem,eolVing.activitiesi.,
including-networking, job search
skills and methods for building
self-confidence

,.Provide workshops on how.to
effectively deal with the
bureaucracies of basic service
.agencies

.Emphasize options for
constructive action and
problem solVing instead of
applying traditional mental'
health labels and interventions;

Meet with otherservice:providers
to.shire ideas and resources;
improve coordination of services
so clients can more readily gain
access to the appropriate services

Provide staff development
wOrkshOps.on the special problems
of dislocated'workers

What Education and Training Organizations
Can Do

S

Retraining may not be an appropriate
approach to re-employment for all
dislocated workers. But education and
training organizations can encourage more
individuals_to take advantage of training
resources by,doing the following:
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4, Offering clam* at times that are
more convenient 'fore idults

, 0 ,

Provitlimg,careerplanning.,
educational advising 'Arid
counseling service* during
"evenings and'weekends when adUlts.'
can take advaritige.of them

RestrUcturing vocational programs
to include short -term, intensive
classes that give rapid
preparation for work

Offering one-day workaibpSin a
variety of. occupational areass°
that dislocated workers can
explore new options without risk

Channe,lin3 dislocated workers
into-fields where the numbers of
jobsire:increasino, not declining

Recognizing that the dislocated .

.worker.mayfear'returning to
"school" and may require more
support' and. encouragement

Offering classes in the:_workplace_
whenever possible, and developing
cooperative Worts with private

'businesses for onthe-job
training opportunities

Making optional or waiving
required courses for workers that
'don't relate to vocational skill
training

Making sure that workers know
what sources of financial aid are
available to them

Providing workshops to help
workers brush up on unused skills

Sponsoring support groups and job
search. clubs for dislocated
workers

411 Examining ways of getting
students involved in helping -

dislocated workers: for example,
having typing classes type
resumes for the dislocated,
having child development students
offer child care during job
search activities, getting
clothing construction classes to

13

0

help, ob Seekers dress.
appropriately oegetting speech'
clessee to help with interviewing
skills

%

t , 4

Holding.periodic infOrmation days
that bring service providerstO a
central location tp.meet with
workers

Developing a workshop that \

teaches workers about the \

stresses and stages 'of'
unemployment and how td cope with
them" .

Joining with providers-of other
services to plan and coordinate
services to dislocated worker's

Recruiting .knowledgeable'ind f, \

skilled volunteers to help give \

claises and workshops for which.
staff monies aren't available: .

for example, employing the
resources of retirees

Next Steps
The present study ha's served to underscore
a number'of qUestions which remain
unanswered. While NWEEL is not in a
position to create new jobs for dislocated
Workers, our past experience has shown
that we can develop programs and '

strategies that would help individuals,
b-'

employers and practitioners deal more-:.
effectively with.the unemployment
experience.

The next phase of the study will foCus on
communities in each of five'states; it
will'concentrake on the dynamics of coping
with the pnemployment experience. Study
results will identify the% most effective
methods individuals and service providers
.can use in preventing or changing some of
the negative effects of being unemployed.

We.invite comments and suggestions about
the study from our readers.
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Editor's Note

IDEAS FOR ACTION'in Education and Work is

a new kind of service. The steady grovith
of interest in education/work'programs has
generated a wealth of new information.
However, the sheer mass of this knowledge
has hindered practitioners and
policymakers from using it to make

decisions: We hope this document and the
ones to follow will provide this
information in a usable form.

This is the eighth ispue in the aeries.
The first seven are:

#1 Removing Barriers to CETA/School
Collaboration (out of rant)

#2 Improving Learning in the
Workplace.

#3 Teaching Independent Living
Skills to Youth

#4 Volunteering...Pathway to Paid
EMployment

#5 Striving for Excellence: Middle
Schoolers Study "Work"

#6 Learning Responsibility: The
Importance"of,the Home, School .

and Workplace

#7 Northwesterners Out of Work: The
Human Costs of Unemployment

Back issues are available from the NwREL
Education and work Program while supplies
last. They will also, be available on
microfiche through'major public and
educational libraries via the Educational
Resources Information Center (ERIC) System.

A

Ultimately, we hope this series will
contribute in a small way to, forging'bonds
along people and programs who want to.
'Solve problems related to transitions
'between education and work.

,tot fiwther information, please contact
Larry McClure, Program,Direotor or Marilyn.
Clark, Study Coordinator, Adult Career
Development and Learning, gducation and
Work Program, Northwest Regional'
Educational. Laboratory, 300 S. W.. Sixth
.AVenuei Portland, Ore n 97204, .

1-800-547-6339(toll' et).or.503-!2484800.
*
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